Delhi Public school Jammu
Session 2021-22
Assignment-1
CLASS– XI

Subject: History

TOPIC: An Empire Across Three Continents
Based on your understanding of the E-Lecture-cum-PPTs, video links and other EResources shared with you, answer the following questions:
Q1. Augustus, the first Roman Emperor was called the ‘leading citizen’ whose Latin term is
(i) Basileus
(ii) Dominus
(iii) Princeps
(iv) Resgestae
Q2. The religion of Islam arose during the
(i) 5th century CE
(ii) 8th century CE
(iii) 6th century CE
(iv) 7th century CE
Q3. In the Roman urban life, the entertainment shows called “spectacular’ happened for at least
(i) 150 days
(ii) 160 days
(iii) 167 days
(iv) 176 days

Q4. What were Amphorae?
(i) A type of army
(ii) A type of container
(iii) A type of district administrator
(iv) None of the above

Q5. The Roman Empire got best kind of wine from the city of
(i) Byzaciuma
(ii) Campania
(iii) Naples
(iv) Sicily

Q6. The emperor who made Christianity the official religion in the Roman Empire was
(i) Alexander
(ii) Augustus
(iii) Constantine
(iv) Nero

Q7. The Roman emperor who consolidated the rise of provincial upper classes so as to exclude
the senators from military command was
(i) Augustus
(ii) Constantine
(iii) Gallienus
(iv) Tiberius
Q8. Saint Augustine was bishop of the North African city of
(i) Annaba
(ii) Algeria
(iii) Hippo
(iv) Numidia

Q9. Rome was situated on the bank of river
(i) Nile
(ii) Tiber
(iii) Sutlej
(iv) Thames
Q10. Roman ruler _ was considered as the ‘leading citizen’ only to show that he was not the
absolute ruler.
(i) Augustus
(ii) Constantine
(iii) Gallienus
(iv) Tiberius
Q11. Augustus, the first Roman Emperor was called the leading citizen whose Latin term is
(i) Basileus
(ii) Dominus
(iii) Princeps
(iv) Res gestae
Q12. The religion of Islam arose during the
(i) 5th century CE
(ii) 8th century CE
(iii) 6th century CE
(iv) 7th century CE

Q13. Which one of the following is a rive that form the boundary of Roman Empire?
(i) Mekong River
(ii) Rhine River
(iii) Amur River
(iv) Yangtze River
Q14. The best kind of wine came to Rome from
(i) Fayum
(ii) Byzantium
(iii) Galilee
(iv) Campania
Q15. The emperor who made Christianity the official religion in the Roman Empire was
(i) Alexander
(ii) Augustus
(iii) Constantine
(iv) Nero
Q16. The Roman silver coin, known as the denarius, weighed _ gm of pure silver.
(i) 2
(ii) 3
(iii) 4
(iv) 5

Q17.Spanish olive oil was carried in containers called amphorae during 140-160 C.E.
Answer:
18. Draco was an emperor who brought labour reforms.
Answer:
19. Roman empire was extended from Scotland to borders of Armania and from the Sahara to the
Euphrates.
Answer:
20. True bedrock of the imperial system were urban centres such as Carthage, Alexandria and
Antioch.
Answer:

Note:

Due date of submission 15/09/2021
Send your answers here: (rayeeskhanday33@gmail.com) or WhatsApp 916005070757
Students must mention their name, class, section and date in their assignments.
Your assignment will be marked for internal/Term assignments. Therefore, it is necessary for
you to submit it on time.

